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Let	  the	  Countdown	  Begin
It’s	  almost	  here...aBer	  years	  of	  hard	  work	  our	  vision	  of	  creaGng	  Calgary’s	  
most	  creaGve	  wine	  shop	  is	  about	  to	  become	  a	  reality!	  

 Clear your calendar. Hold your breath. Gather your wine and liquor loving friends. It’s 
about to get really real and the wine scene in Calgary will never be the same

We are hoping to open our doors and have the wine start flowing the first week in 
March. The exact date will depend on how swiftly the permitting process happens, so you’ll 
have to stay tuned to this newsletter, Facebook and Twitter for details. As far as a grand 
opening is concerned we will be throwing a big hootenanny (that’s right, hootenanny) 3-4 
weeks after our doors open. 

Here’s a sneak peak at some of the features you can expect from our majestic shop:

-A wicked tasting room 
-A selection of over 300 wines from around the world.
-A plethora of unique and interesting spirits including single malt Scotch whisky, all 

manner of brown liquor, sake, aperitifs, digestifs... you name it, we’ll have it! We also love a 
good cocktail so there will be plenty of fun ingredients to play with.

-Fire breathing Unicorns.
-A fun loving, educated and handsome group of skilled wine ninja’s!

Thanks for checking out our inaugural newsletter. We’ll see you again next month!
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Vinum	  Obscura
Each	  month	  we	  aim	  to	  broaden	  your	  horizons	  by	  introducing	  an	  
obscure	  and	  interesGng	  grape	  variety	  or	  region.	  This	  month	  we	  bring	  
you...Mencía!

Despite this grape variety having fallen into relative obscurity, Mencía is 
experiencing a revival of sorts in its homeland in north-western Spain. Although 
grown in several areas, the most notable wines are coming from the region of Bierzo.

 
A crop of young, talented winemakers have been rejuvenating  forgotten 

vineyards and very old vines, and are producing some outstanding wines from this 
little known grape. At its best Mencia is complex, medium bodied and showcases 
aromas and flavours of freshly ground pepper, bright red fruit, fresh earth and an 
interesting floral edge. Some excellent examples include the wines of Descendientes 
de Jose Palacios (a joint venture between rock star winemaker Alvaro Palacios and his 
nephew Ricardo Perez) and the wines from Raul Perez, another young winemaker 
changing the face of the region.  These wines are amazing with grilled red meat and 
hearty stews!

Wine	  of	  the	  Month
The Allegrini family has been 

making wine in the famed Italian 
region of Valpolicella for centuries. 
Allegrini has garnered critical acclaim 
for their wines, particularly for their 
flagship Amarone. The Palazzo della 
Torre comes from a single vineyard of 
the same name and is effectively a 
“baby Amarone”, with 1/3rd of the 
grapes being dried out on straw mats 
to create a rich, concentrated wine 
with the remainder being vinified 
normally. A great relative value at 
around $30 retail.

Grapes: Corvina, Rondinella, 
 Sangiovese

Body: Medium-Full

Nose: Beautiful black cherry and 
 exotic spice

Palate: Rich and sexy with 
 alluring notes of dark 
 chocolate, cherry and nutmeg 
 that draw you in and hold on 
 tight.

Food pairing: Osso bucco, pork 
 tenderloin or pizza!

Allegrini	  “Palazzo	  della	  Torre”
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